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Analysis in JADER

Post-marketing safety label change for interstitial lung disease classified by suspected drugs
ATC classification system level1
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Analysis in JADER

Interstitial lung disease reports in the drug classes
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Analysis in JADER

Most frequently reported, four suspected drug groups in ATC classification system level 4 of
interstitial lung disease reports
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• Analysis of Japanese adverse event reporting patterns in a global 
context has revealed key features that may reflect possible pharmaco-
ethnic vulnerabilities in the Japanese, as well as differences in adverse 
event reporting and clinical practice.

• Adverse events reported more often in Japan included interstitial lung
disease, abnormal hepatic function, decreased platelet count, 
decreased neutrophil count and drug eruption.

• More reports from Japan had high completeness, were submitted by 
physicians and included a single adverseevent term

• The high rates of interstitial lung disease reporting derived from mainly
the anatomical therapeutic chemicalclassification group L drugs.

• The regulatory system for those drugs may explain the high rates of 
interstitial lung disease reporting.

• In particular, the impact of solicited reports from useresults survey is
found.
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Summary


